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Mary Arnott-Gee
I am extremely concerned at the apparent determination of the Boards of both WHHT and
HVCCG to continue to insist that a new hospital development on a green site cannot be
considered as a viable option, despite the wide public support for this. It has been shown
that the economic benefits of such an option outweigh that of using the funds available to
shore up the poor facilities at the Watford site, which I do not consider to be fit for purpose.
The community it is supposed to serve (the population of which is expected to grow
considerably) covers a wide geographical area - it would be more equitable to have a new
hospital that is fit for the 21st century, built on a central site, in my opinion.
I am appalled at the way the CCG and Hospital Trust have conducted the consultation - the
lack of information and involvement seems to me to have been unacceptable. The views of
the public seem to have been ignored, and I feel like the public funds available are in danger
of being squandered, patching up poor facilities that would not last much longer.
I have grown up in this area and have four generations of my family living locally who rely on
local services - I would like to think that planned future hospital provision would be fit for
purpose.
I understand Harlow are planning a new hospital. If so, surely we should also get one, being
in the same STP area.
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Sue Bloch
I would like to query some of the Trust’s assumptions.
1. The cost of repairing and rebuilding WGH to a safe standard. Having in your Clinical
Adjacencies table noted the sewage, and electrical problems at WGH. As an inpatient on
AAU I saw dirty water in a ward sink which had to be hurriedly covered over with cling
film. I wonder what extra costs and delays there will be when asbestos is discovered, or
the entire sewage system needs to be upgraded, making delays inevitable.
2. The trauma to the patients and staff of the onsite building procedures, dust noise, space
for contractors’ materials and vehicles.
3. The Trust has had plenty of time to look at possible sites for a new build, and has been
informed of the possibility of local vacant Crown Lands.
4. A new build will be much quicker to implement than a renovation which is bound to come
across plenty of hiccups.
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Graham Cartmell
For over five years, including one year as a member of HVCCG’s Patient and Public
Involvement committee, I have been closely following all the efforts to settle this issue. From
the outset it was clear to me that both HVCCG and WHHT Boards were fixed on the Watford
site. As the years have gone on, I can only see that position has become more entrenched,
even to the extent now of seeming to “discount” counter arguments.
1) Setting out the “evidence”? How can we have credibility in the “expert” figures?
The more consultant reports are produced, the more glaring the inconsistencies with
previous consultant reports. For example in autumn 2015 a Deloittes report set out
that there would be a net gain of around £90m from the sale of all the land from the
three hospital sites. I am not aware that land values have collapsed since 2015, yet
all this potential gain is effectively eliminated in the current “expert” analysis. Why?
The claims now made about what could be achieved by a £350m investment in the
Watford site leave so much unanswered. As someone said “Like applying a sticking
plaster to a gaping hole”. Every professional in buildings/construction* I have met
argues it makes far more sense to start afresh. Claims have also been made that any
new hospital on a new site could cost up to £900m, when we have examples across
the country of excellent new facilities being built for half that amount. (* To
understand this issue properly, I urge all Board members to have studied all the
costings and construction evidence submitted on behalf of the New Hospital
Campaign – exemplary in being thorough, comprehensive and objective).
Also we are now being “pressurised” into accepting the Watford option because
we are told there is a “ceiling” and of course we have to react fast. The classic “quickfix”! In fact we now know that this £350m is a guide figure. A slightly higher proposal,
say £450m/£500m, could well be accepted. Nobody can be certain (especially in
view of the current government “flux”!) but surely Board members have a
responsibility to prioritise what is best for the long term?
2) Proper public consultation? I have seen how HVCCG has hand-picked “patient
representatives” and rejected others for its “panels” so as to minimise any risk of
“wrong” outcomes being chosen. HVCCG regularly wheels out its “Your Care, Your
Future” campaign as key evidence of extensive “consultation”, yet it has little
relevance, being focussed on “services closer to home”. In all the 20 plus meetings I
attended during this campaign, the siting and funding of our local hospitals were
never discussed. On the other hand, I have now attended over 15 public meetings
specifically about the “hospital” issue across the whole HVCCG area, and at every
meeting there has been overwhelming support for considering a new hospital on a
new site and overwhelming incredulity about pouring more money into the Watford
site.
Thank you, 03 June 2019
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Edie Glatter
I would like to raise two issues for the consideration of the Boards.
1. As a member of the evaluation/stakeholder panel I have been extremely concerned at
the way meetings have been conducted, from the way the panel was selected to the fact
that we were not introduced to each other until the last meeting. I have still not had a
satisfactory response to my enquiries about its composition. Then it was wrongly claimed
that the panel had approved the short-list of four options when that specific proposition
was never formally put or voted on. It was also reported that only one person was in
favour of a new central A&E hospital on a new site but in fact this suggestion was never
put to the meeting so the assertion is not based on fact. These serious defects have
resulted in my total lack of trust in the whole process. While I fully understand the
desperation of the Trust to do anything to shore up Watford in the short term it is no
excuse for the way in which these meetings have been handled.
2. We have a golden opportunity, with a number of suitable sites available for the first time
in many years, to build the A&E hospital for which we have waited so long and which
could be within reach if there were people with the vision and courage to pursue it. Over
the years we have seen many short-term fixes, for example the Acute Admissions Unit
which was meant to last just ten years. Watford General will continue to drain resources,
cost more in the long term than a new hospital and never be up to current NHS
standards. We would be left with sub-standard hospital facilities and services. A
presentation on 29th June 2017 to the HVCCG Board on the last SOC stated “Many
buildings have reached end of life and are no longer fit for purpose. Even with major
refurbishment they could not be considered suitable for clinical services” (bold in
original).
It is perfectly true, as one of the slides says, that “We have been trying to secure funding for
a long time!” Surely therefore it is vital that the funding is not sought or used for yet another
sticking plaster but for a genuine shift which will be sustainable over the long term.
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Ron Glatter
The New Hospital Campaign, of which I am a member, has provided to the Trust and CCG a
mass of research evidence and analysis with costed proposals, most of it drawn up by a
highly qualified construction professional with experience of NHS projects who has had very
senior roles in major companies. This has demonstrated beyond question that a new
hospital built on a clear central site would be a far better option for the future of west
Hertfordshire than any of the four identified in the short-list.
Examples of other hospitals around the country already built or currently planned close to
the funding threshold that is constantly mentioned have been provided. All this evidence has
simply been pushed aside. It was claimed at a public meeting in January that building a new
hospital would cost upwards of £700million. Ever since then the attempt has been made to
frame the whole debate around what is a frankly preposterous figure.
I have received a letter from NHS England indicating that the position on funding is more
nuanced than we have been led to believe, specifically that “any assessment of the proposal
will consider affordability alongside other quantitative and qualitative costs and benefits”.
There can be no doubt that unless a new central hospital on a clear site is considered fully
and fairly, which has not been done so far, your decision-making process will have no
credibility and even more time and money will be wasted. The idea of redeveloping Watford
General as the main emergency and specialist hospital for the longer term is so absurd that
it beggars belief, and this view is shared by a large number of local residents as our opinion
survey which is shortly to be published will demonstrate.
Regarding the slides presented to the meeting, no. 26 appears to me misleading in that it
suggests that public consultation and hence delay would only affect three of the options but
not Option 1. This is incorrect as we have been assured that the requirement for such
consultation does not apply solely to cases where there is “significant consolidation of
services”. Option 1 would also have to go through such a process, as indeed it should. I
was closely involved with the 2007 judicial review mentioned in slide no. 9 and though not
upheld it was a very close call with, for example, the Trust ordered pay a substantial portion
of their costs.
This slide also suggests that Option 1 is a three-site solution. It is in fact a two-site solution
dressed up as a three site one, as the third hospital would in effect be what in the last SOC
was called a “local health facility”. It would become a ‘hino’ (a hospital in name only). I
mention this because, although there is no clear proposition in the presentation, there
appears to be a strong spin in the direction of Option 1.
Finally I am concerned about many aspects of the current decision-making process in terms
of its integrity and rationality. One of these is the way the CCG and the hospital trust have
been presented as a single unit throughout this project. These two bodies have quite distinct
functions as principal and agent and this approach runs entirely against the public interest in
relation to scrutiny and due diligence. This is perhaps one reason why the process has
reached such a barren stage. This must change if we are to achieve real progress.
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Councillor Kareen Hastrick
Liberal Democrat County Councillor for Meriden Tudor Division & Watford Borough
Councillor for Meriden
To the boards of West Hertfordshire Hospitals NHS Trust and Herts Valleys Clinical
Commissioning Group
I welcome the opportunity of addressing the case for Watford as the main site for
consideration as the most suitable option for the hospital services to West Hertfordshire.
Watford has extremely good road and public transport links and this travel infrastructure
would give the maximum ease of access to people throughout West Herts. Improvements
have already been made with the new access road to the hospital building itself, Thomas
Sawyer Way, and plans are in place for the provision of a multi-storey car park serving the
hospital - patients and staff alike. Watford Borough Council has proved itself to be fully
behind the plans facilitating whatever can be done to advance Option 1.
Together with Three Rivers, Watford has a population of over 180,000 – making it the largest
of the three areas served by the Trust
I believe the option of upgrading the Watford hospital campus to be a cost effective and
beneficial option. Although much is made of the condition of the buildings, it is my
understanding that this is not the case across the whole site in Watford. Upgrading must
surely be more cost effective to that of a complete new build on a site which has yet to be
identified. Indeed, upgrading would take less time and provide an ongoing improvement to
hospital services available in West Herts than a complete new build and it has been made
clear that better hospital facilities for the region, and nationally, are urgently required.
WGH has been singled out as part of Option 1 taking account of the population, housing
growth, and new models of care. It has also been identified as having the greatest volume of
activity and complexity of patients. Furthermore, Option 1 was identified by clinicians
themselves as having the greatest beneficial impact. Option 1 also maintains all three sites
as well as the associated operational cost savings.
By locating emergency and specialist care in Watford, Option 1 puts these facilities in an
easily accessible centre of West Herts.
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Andrew Love, St Albans resident
Dear Boards
As a campaigner for a new and more central A&E Hospital for West Herts, I would like the
opportunity to make the following presentation.
"WHHT have, in my opinion, not fairly or transparently considered the option to build a new
and more central 'state of the art' A&E Hospital for West Herts. Simply discarding this option
as unaffordable without full evaluation and identifying a specific site is irrational and
suggests it was an option that both boards were never interested in. There are no examples
of any new A&E Hospitals in the UK costing anywhere near the £700-750 million estimate
put forward by WHHT as the cost of a new A&E hospital. The question also has to be asked
why WHHT's previous SOC costed a new A&E Hospital at over £1 billion! Sounds like it was
all done just to make the option of a new A&E Hospital sound unaffordable!
Regarding any long and disruptive redevelopment of WHHT's estate - The supposed
spending limit of £350 million is only going to deliver partial redevelopment of WHHT's estate
and if the bulk of the £350m is spent on Watford General Hospital, the future of St Albans
City and Hemel Hempstead hospitals looks very bleak. A single site West Herts hospital at
Vicarage Road looks a very real possibility should the other two sites not get the substantial
investment they require which has been identified in the Trust's own six facet survey.
In addition, why are Princess Alexandra Hospital NHS Trust looking to build a new £400
million "state of the art" hospital for their community and WHHT, who have a much larger
turnover and community to serve, reject a new A&E Hospital on the grounds of affordability?
Shouldn't West Herts residents also have the chance of benefiting from a brand new,
purpose built and more accessible A&E Hospital which could cope with the expected growth
in West Herts population of 150 000 in the next 15 years. Please remember that we are fully
aware that WHHT and the Princess Alexandra Hospital NHS Trust both belong to the same
Sustainability and Transformation Partnership!
I ask you all as executive members - can you really look at yourselves in the mirror and say
you are doing the best for your patients and staff by ruling out a new A&E Hospital without
giving this option a full and fair evaluation?"
Kind regards
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St Albans Labour

We note the current public engagement on the future of hospital services in West Herts and
the options under consideration. We recognise the importance of retaining local accessible
health services in the three major population centres in the west of the county. With that in
mind, we call on Herts Valley Clinical Commissioning Group to retain a range of health
service provision at the St Albans City Hospital site, to include Planned Surgery, an Urgent
Treatment Centre, Midwife-led services, Out-patient and diagnostic services.
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Boards of Herts Valley CCG and West Hertfordshire Hospitals NHS Trust
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Helen Brown, Deputy Chief Executive Officer, West Hertfordshire Hospitals NHS Trust
David Evans, Director of Commissioning, Herts Valleys Clinical Commissioning Group

Author(s)
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Please tick the appropriate box
For approval
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For information



Executive
Summary

This paper sets out a summary of the outputs from both the qualitative and
quantitative appraisal of the options shortlist. Board members are asked to review
these outcomes, discuss an emerging ‘preferred way forward and identify any
additional work required prior to decision making on a ‘preferred way forward’ in July
2019.
This session is not a decision-making forum on the agreed preferred way forward.
Both WHHT and HVCCG Boards will receive the final strategic outline case at Board
meetings on the 11 July, which is when a final decision will be made on a preferred
way forward.
Please note: This meeting is a meeting in public and not a public meeting. As such,
members of the public are welcome to observe but are respectfully requested to allow
business to carry on uninterrupted until the point in the agenda where contributions are
invited.
In view of the high level of interest in this topic, and in order to give a fair hearing to a
range of opinions, we have allocated additional time (20 minutes) during the session
for members of the public to express their views.
The number of representations may need to be limited, due to time constraints. Full
consideration will be given to ensure that as many points raised as possible are
covered and that duplication is limited.
For this preliminary discussion on the preferred way forward of the boards together on
6 June, we ask that anyone who wants their views heard by the Boards and recorded,
should follow this process:

Submit a representation of 500 words (max) by 5pm on Tuesday 4 June to
governance@whht.nhs.uk for circulation to both boards

OR
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Make representation in person – lasting NO MORE than two minutes.
In order to manage the time and to ensure a range of views are heard, anyone
who wishes to make a representation in person must email
governance@whht.nhs.uk by 5pm on Tuesday 4 June. All requests will be
reviewed and confirmation will be given by close of business on Wednesday
5 June.



If time permits, comments from the floor will be welcomed, should they represent
an aspect not previously covered.

There will be more time given for those who wish to make representations at the
11 July board meetings. The public meeting to be held on 13 June will also provide an
opportunity for people to share their views.

Equality and
quality impact
analyses (EQIA
and QIA)

EQIAs are included.

Potential
conflicts
of interest

Not aware of any conflicts of interest.

Engagement
information

The hospital redevelopment programme has benefitted from considerable public
engagement throughout the process to date, as set out in this paper. In addition to
allowing extra time for public representations at this Board meeting, a public meeting
will take place on 13 June. Following that, each organisation will discuss this topic in
their separate board meetings in public.

Risks

The risk of securing significant investment will be increased if the Boards are unable to
agree a preliminary view of an emerging preferred way forward. This is a milestone
towards reaching a consensus at the respective Board meetings in July, which is an
important step towards developing and submitting a compelling SOC in time to be
assessed in the comprehensive spending review.
A failure to submit the SOC would significantly delay improvement work to West
Hertfordshire Hospitals NHS Trust’s estate and this would impact on patient and staff
experience.

Data Protection
Impact
Assessment
(DPIA)
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None needed at this stage.

Future of hospital
services in west
Hertfordshire

Emerging preferred way
forward (v2.1)
31 May 2019
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Executive summary
Initial outputs of the quantitative appraisal (as undertaken by our project team) and
the qualitative appraisal (informed by scoring undertaken by our stakeholder panel)
indicate that:

• The financial constraint imposed by regulators means that none of the short-listed
options fully addresses our case for change
• Option 1 scored the highest with our stakeholder panel, closely followed by option 4
and option 3 (qualitative appraisal)

• Option 4 is the most economically beneficial in relation to associated costs, financial
benefits, dis-benefits and costed risks (quantitative appraisal)
The Board members must exercise their judgement when
determining the preferred way forward in July
14
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1
Introduction and
purpose
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Purpose of the board to board meeting in public
• There will be a presentation of the a summary of the outputs from both the
qualitative and quantitative appraisal of the options shortlist.
• The board members will be asked to review these outcomes and discuss an
emerging ‘preferred way forward’
• The outcomes of this session will be used to develop the strategic outline case
(SOC) document and identify any additional work required prior to confirmation of
the ‘preferred way forward’

• This session is not a decision-making forum on the agreed preferred way forward
• There will be an opportunity to hear representations from the public (please refer to
front sheet for details on this)
• Approval of the full SOC document and preferred way forward will be at the
Trust Board and CCG Board meetings held in public in July
16
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2
Background and
context
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The wider context
• ‘Your Care, Your Future’ and HWE STP’s health
and care strategy set out the vision for the
future of health and care services in west Herts
• The vision is for more preventative, proactive
care provided as close to home as possible
• We are transforming how services are delivered through new models and care and
digital technology; extended primary care and primary care networks, integrated
diabetes services, new outpatient models including community services, virtual
clinics, advice and guidance, tele-dermatology
• We have carefully modelled future demand for hospital based services taking account
of population and housing growth and new models of care
• Today’s discussion is focused on agreeing the best solution to improve our acute
hospital
estate but this wider context is very important to keep in mind.
18
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We have been trying to secure funding for a long time!
2019 WHHT SOC Refresh

2007-2009 Delivering a
Healthy future
• Centralised acute emergency care 3
at Watford; St Albans planned care
centre and Hemel closed its ED.

5
2
4

2003 Investing in Your
Health

3

• Strategy aimed at rationalising the
number of acute hospitals from four
to two

Future plans for West Herts health
provision
19 under discussion

2

• Regulators confirmed case for change, but capital
investment ask was too much.
5

Widespread public engagement regarding future of
healthcare provision in West Hertfordshire, led by
Herts Valleys CCG.

2014

1

6

• Confirmed that redevelopment of existing sites
would be quicker, more affordable and more
deliverable than a new hospital on a greenfield
site.

2015-2016 Your Care, Your Future

• The idea of a ‘super-hospital’
serving all of Hertfordshire

1990s

2016-2017 WHHT SOC

6

• Short-term arrangements made at
Watford to support additional
emergency care were due to be
replaced by PFI new build in 2014
• 2008 global economic crisis

Trust updating business case to reflect financial
constraint from regulators – capital investment
sought must be in line with Trust annual turnover
(c. £350m)

7

• Judicial Review (not upheld)

7

4

• PFI new build at Watford hospital never happens.
1

• Trust added further temporary buildings to
manage increased demand.

7

National context and key messages from regulators
• There is limited public dividend capital (PDC) available to the NHS and a very high
level of demand from health systems across the country
• The Government has made it clear that private finance options for major NHS
infrastructure projects are no longer supported and will not be approved
• Affordability and value for money is a key factor in getting regulatory approval - return
on investment assumptions will be closely scrutinised and regulators will need to be
absolutely assured that the costs of capital (depreciation and interest payments) can
be afforded by the health system
• In this context regulators have advised the Trust that any option put forward should not
exceed the Trust’s annual turnover. We were advised to review our SOC in this
context.

• A comprehensive spending review is expected this autumn; as such we have been
encouraged to submit a revised SOC / ‘bid’ to regulators with a view to trying to secure
funding
through the comprehensive spending review.
20
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High level timeline
Initial
Regulator
review of SOC

CCG Board confirm
‘preferred way
forward’ and sign off
SOC in public

Submit SOC to
regulators

2023

2022

Develop / Approve
Full Business
Case (FBC)

2020-21

Late July

11 July
CCG Board

Formal Regulator
review of SOC

December

August

STP CEOs and Chairs
confirm ‘preferred way
forward’ and sign off
SOC (private)

16 July

WHHT Board
confirm
‘preferred way
forward’ and
sign off SOC in
public

STP CEOs/Chairs

Sept-Oct

Trust Board

Comprehensive
Spending Review
(CSR)

Develop / Approve
Outline Business
Case (OBC)

Building works
commence

21
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2
Recap of the case
for change
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Objectives
1. Providing healthcare from fit for purpose buildings
We need to invest to ensure care is delivered from buildings that are fit
for purpose in a way that supports our wider aims for the future of
healthcare and meets expected future demand

2. Improving clinical sustainability
We need to change the way acute hospital services are delivered to
meet the standards we expect, by enhancing separation of
emergency and planned care services and consolidating services
across locations where possible
3. Achieving long-term financial stability
We need to develop services in a way that is affordable to
commissioners, to funders and to the Trust on both a capital and
revenue basis, as quickly as possible
23
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Reminder of key factors within the case for change

57%
Of our estate is
below Condition B,
the minimum
required standard

80%

10%

Of the WHHT inpatient
Of our estate at
WGH is assessed to bed base is in single
rooms, against a
be in ‘poor’ or
standard of 50%
‘worse condition’

£49M

Is the
Trust’s
annual
deficit

50%
Increase in size of
six bedded bays
is required to
meet standards

£189M

56%
Increase in size of
delivery suite is
required to meet
standards

Is required to address
backlog maintenance and
functionally suitability. Twice
this would be required to
implement these changes.

Clinical adjacencies are poor across the Trust, impacting significantly on clinical oversight, workforce
efficiency
& patient experience. Theatres are non-compliant for size, clinical layout, adult/child
24
segregation and lack resilient ventilation systems that could potentially affect clinical safety.
12

2 waste water
leaks in the A&E
department this
month - one in
majors resulted
in a loss of six
cubicles for six
hours
A burst water
main resulted in
no toilet facilities
for day surgery
and renal
patients being
diverted to
alternative sites

25

Increasingly
dependent on
the use of
temporary
buildings to
deliver some
aspects of
clinical care

The single lift that
connects main
clinical buildings
frequently breaks,
so patients have
to be transferred
by ambulance

In 6 months an
ambulance had
to be sourced 62
times to provide
inter-building
transfer due to
lift 9 failure –
costing £0.1M

Failed generator
test resulted in
loss of
ventilation in
Theatres patients had to
be diverted for 3
hours

Umbrella water
catchers have
had to be
installed in
SACH to stop
rain water
leaking onto
patient beds

Six bedded bays
in the main
Princess
Michael of Kent
building at WGH
are half the
required size

Windows in
main clinical
buildings on the
WGH are old
‘aluminium type
– they leak and
if left open let
pigeons in
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3
Overview of the
four shortlisted
options
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Key features of the shortlisted options
Increasing investment in planned care

1
Medicine Surgery

2
Min Planned Care

3
Max Planned Care

4
Max Planned Care

(SACH)

(SACH)

(HHH)

(New Site)

Refurb
Theatres

As per 3 site option, with
HHH OP moved to SACH

Full refurb / new build

New build

Refurb IP
beds, +HDU

Current Planned Care levels,
min reconfig/adjacencies

Max Planned Care at Site,
new layout / adjacencies

Max Planned Care at Site,
new layout / adjacencies

UTC plus at SACH and
extended GP access, urgent
on the day care & some OP
care in Hemel

UTC plus at HHH and
extended GP access, urgent
on the day care & some OP
in St Albans

UTC plus at new site,
extended GP access, urgent
on the day care & some OP
in Hemel & St Albans

WGH

WGH

WGH

WGH

Ambulatory + Assessment

Ambulatory + Assessment

Ambulatory + Assessment

Ambulatory + Assessment

New Women & Children's
block (excl. theatres)
New Theatres &
Critical care block
Significant improvement to
bed configuration

New Women & Children's
block (excl. theatres)
New Theatres &
Critical care block
Some improvement to bed
configuration

New Women & Children's
(inc.Obs/GynaeTheatres)
6 Theatres in PMOK
building
Some improvement to bed
configuration

New Women & Children's
(inc.Obs/GynaeTheatres)
6 Theatres in PMOK
building
Limited improvement to
bed configuration

(HHH)
Consolidate
site to
improve
layout and
support longterm condition
care
UTC plus

27

Endoscopy
& Complex
Diagnostics
UTC minus

Increasing investment at WGH for emergency and specialist care
15

The ‘as is’ across all hospitals in west Herts
Activity type

17/18

A&E (majors)

-

A&E (minors*)

28,300

HHH

SACH

Activity type

17/18

A&E (majors)

-

A&E (minors*)

14,300

Non-elective

-

Non-elective

Elective

-

Elective

5,300

Daycase/procedures

17,600

Outpatients

104,400

Daycase/procedures
Outpatients

8,600
112,700

WGH

Activity type

17/18

A&E (majors)

72,500

A&E (minors*)

21,800

Non-elective

113,000

Elective

6,800

Daycase/procedures

25,900

Outpatients

247,100

-

28

* Includes Urgent Treatment Centre (UTC) activity or Minor Injuries Unit (MIU) activity
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Amount of capital allocated to Emergency Care site
Do
Minimum

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

Emergency Care

75

298

288

231

185

Planned Care

17

52

62

137

177

Total - WHHT

92

350

350

368

363

81%

85%

82%

63%

51%

(£m)

% spend on Emergency Care

A&E
majors
% Activity on WGH site (17/18)

100%

A&E
Non
minors
Elective
Elective
UTC
34%

100%

56%

Day
Case
50%

Outpatient
53%

29
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3
Outputs from
stakeholder panel
qualitative
appraisal
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Stakeholder panel qualitative scoring process
The qualitative appraisal of the shortlisted options has been informed by scoring
undertaken by a stakeholder panel.
The panel comprised:
Public

Partner
organisations

Clinicians

Other
CCG

Other Trust

• Part 1: Panel members were asked to consider the proposed shortlist of options
• Part 2: Panel members were asked to score each of shortlisted options in terms of its
ability to achieve the non-financial benefits using a scoring framework:
-3

-2

-1

0

+1

+2

+3

Large
adverse
impact

Moderate
adverse
impact

Slight
adverse
impact

Neutral

Slight
beneficial
impact

Moderate
beneficial
impact

Large
beneficial
impact

no change
from today
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Stakeholder evaluation panel
ROLE
● Consider shortlisted options and score each in terms of delivery of the non-financial
benefits
● Advisory (not decision-making) panel – bring differing perspectives into options analysis
● Scores and comments form part of the analysis of options presented to boards to help
determine a preferred way forward.

MEETINGS
● 27 February – briefing and presentation of information gathered to support the evaluation
● 13 March – scoring of options
● 13 May – outcome of quantitative and qualitative appraisal, consideration of EQIA

32
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Summary of stakeholder panel scoring
• Option 1 scored the highest, with an average score 1.5. This equates to a slight
to moderate beneficial impact in comparison with today

• This was closely followed by Options 4 and 3 (scoring 1.3 and 1.2 respectively),
again equating to a slight to moderate beneficial impact
• Option 2 and the ‘Do Minimum’ option both scored negatively (-0.6 and -1.0
respectively), equating to a slight adverse impact in comparison with today
• The scores varied between stakeholder group:
‒ Clinicians (Trust and CCG) and other Trust staff scored Option 1 as having the
greatest beneficial impact
‒ Non-clinical stakeholders from outside the Trust (CCG staff, other organisations
and the public) scored Option 4 as having the greatest beneficial impact.
The results are close for Options 1, 3 and 4
33
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KEY
Highest beneficial impact score

Highest adverse impact score

Summary of scores according to impact on desired benefits
1

2

3

4
Do Minimum:
no
consolidation
of services

Max EC (WGH),
Min PC (SACH
& HHH)

Mid EC (WGH),
Mid PC (SACH)

Min EC (WGH),
Max PC (HHH)

Min EC (WGH),
Max PC (new
PC hospital)

Safety &
outcomes

1.5

-0.1

1.6

1.2

-1.3

Patient
experience

1.4

-0.9

1.0

1.2

-1.1

Workforce
satisfaction

1.5

0.2

1.2

1.3

-1.2

Future
flexibility

1.7

-1.7

1.0

1.6

-0.5

Combined

1.5

-0.6

1.2

1.3

-1.0
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KEY
Highest beneficial impact score

Highest adverse impact score

Summary of scores according to stakeholder group
1

2

3

4
Do Minimum:
no
consolidation
of services

Max EC (WGH),
Min PC (SACH
& HHH)

Mid EC (WGH),
Mid PC (SACH)

Min EC (WGH),
Max PC (HHH)

Min EC (WGH),
Max PC (new
PC hospital)

Clinical

1.7

-0.2

1.3

0.9

-1.2

Trust other

1.9

0.0

1.3

1.1

-0.9

CCG other

0.9

-0.7

1.4

1.6

-1.6

Other

1.2

-0.9

1.3

1.8

-0.9

Patient

1.7

-1.3

0.9

1.7

-0.6

Combined

1.5

-0.6

1.2

1.3

-1.0
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Summary of each shortlisted option
Option 1
• Maximises investment at WGH, where there is
the greatest volume of activity and complexity
of patients
• Quickest implementation timescales
• Maintains three sites, and associated
operational costs
• Only limited refurbishment of SACH and HHGH

Option 2
• Allows the Trust to move to two site working
• Significant investment at WGH, where there
is the greatest volume of activity and
complexity of patients
• Site constraints at SACH mean any refurb
will not address issues with clinical
adjacencies

Option 3
• Allows the Trust to move to two site working

Option 4
• Allows the Trust to move to two site working

• Extensive refurb/new building, transforming
patient and staff experience

• All new building, transforming patient & staff
experience

• Limited investment in WGH allows maintenance
only

• Limited investment in WGH allows maintenance
only
• No specific site identified

36
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Capital required for construction
Construction costs for the options are supplied an independent firm of cost consultants in
conformance with applicable standards and guidance. These have been compared with
comparable, recent projects and undergone an initial high-level review with NHSE PAU.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

All figures rounded to the nearest £1m
Departmental Costs
On-Costs
Works Cost Total
Provisional Location Adjustment (BCIS 110)
Sub-total
Project Fees
Non-Works Costs
Equipment Costs
Planning Contingency
Sub-total
Optimism Bias
Total (excluding inflation)
Inflation Adjustment
Total (including inflation)

Do Min
Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4
26
143
142
153
139
33
67
65
66
79
59
209
207
219
219
10%
14%
3%

20%
5%

21%

included

10%

59
7 14%
2 3%
5 20%
3 6%
76
16 25%
92
16
107

included

10%

209
24 14%
6 3%
29 20%
13 7%
281
69 25%
350
59
408

included

10%

207
24 14%
6 3%
28 20%
14 6%
280
70 25%
350
59
408

10%

included

219
26 14%
7 3%
31 20%
13 8%
295
73 22%
368
61
430

219
26
7
28
18
296
66
363
73
435

included

NB Costs are stated at current prices including VAT.
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Net capital funding requirement and ‘the turnover test’
Year

Turnover (£m)

18/19 outturn

333

19/20 planned

365

(£m)

Do Min

Capital works costs

92

Net land acquisitions
Net capital requirement

92

Option 1 –
3 site

Option 2 –
SACH

Option 3 –
HHH

Option 4 –
New Site

350

350

368

363

(15)

(20)

(23)

(18)

335

330

345

345

• Gross cost of options 1 & 2, including VAT at current prices, is less than the £350m
PDC constraint expressed in the public engagement. Options 3 & 4 are within 5%

• Net cost of options 1 & 2, including VAT at current prices, is at the level of 2018/19
outturn turnover. Options 3 & 4 are within 5%.
39

All values at current prices including VAT
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£350m capital expenditure means £18m of capital charges
Total capital charge vs Trust
Turnover

Capex (£m)

35.0
30.0

Dividend
rate

350.0

Depreciation
(years)

Revenue
pressure

3.50%

25.0

60

20.0
15.0

12.3
5.8
18.1

Trust Turnover (£m)

350.0

Revenue pressure as % of Trust turnover

5.2%

10.0

5.0
0.0

0

100

200

300

400

500

The higher the capital expenditure
(capex), the higher the capital charge

600

700

There is a linear relationship between the amount of capex
and the extra cost pressure due to capital charges.
This calculates at about 5% of capex assuming 3.5%
dividend and 60 years depreciation.
If capex is pegged to turnover, this is 5% of turnover which is
likely to be at the highest end of ADDITIONAL savings to be
expected in any year.
(slide added on 03.06.19)
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Equivalent Annual (Cost)/Value (EAC)/EAV detail
The EAV is a measure of value for money offered by each option, showing the balance
of costs against financial savings
Do Min
£m

Option 1
£m

Option 2
£m

Option 3
£m

Option 4
£m

-

0.3

0.5

0.6

0.3

0.4

1.4

1.6

1.5

2.0

Constructions costs

(3.6)

(11.6)

(11.6)

(12.2)

(11.7)

Equip. lifecycle & off-site admin.

(0.3)

(3.0)

(3.0)

(3.1)

(2.9)

Estate running cost benefits

(0.5)

2.9

3.4

4.5

5.0

Service benefits

5.3

16.3

16.3

16.3

15.3

Total

1.2

6.4

7.2

7.4

8.1

Land purchases/(disposals)
Buildings residual value

• Estates running costs are the biggest driver of differences between options
• Capital required and Service benefits have the largest impact on the EAV outputs
* Equivalent Annual Value (EAV) works on a similar principle to Net Present Value (NPV), but is adjusted to an annual figure to
allow for projects of different appraisal periods. i.e. it gives the expected value (financial benefits less costs) and in current prices.
An NPV or EAV should be positive for a project to proceed.
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Impact on net surplus/(deficit)
•

All of the “Do something” options have a favourable impact on income and expenditure and
therefore will improve the Trust’s financial position.

•

There is little variation across the options, with options 2-4 returning the Trust to surplus in
34/35 and option 1 returning the Trust to surplus in 36/37.

•

The Business as Usual baseline (“Do Nothing”) and Do Minimum option do not achieve a net
surplus within the modelled 70 years.
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Summary of equalities analysis of shortlisted options
Summary of impact
1

Maximising investment at WGH will lead to a positive impact for women and children, older people,
people with disabilities and carers, particularly due to optimising the layout of beds. However this may
be offset by limiting investment in planned care services which will impact older people and those with a
disability to a greater extent.

2

Significant investment at WGH will lead to a positive impact for women and children, older people,
people with disabilities and carers, albeit this will be limited by reduced improvement to layout of
beds/wards at WGH. Women and children, older people and people with disabilities from Hemel will be
disproportionately impacted by a shift in where planned care services are delivered.

3

Limiting investment at WGH will likely lead to a negative impact for older people, people with disabilities
and carers, as there will be limited improvement to the layout of beds and Theatres/Critical Care.
Maximising investment in planned care will positively impact older people and people with disabilities,
but people in those groups from St Albans will be disproportionately impacted by a shift in where
planned care services are delivered.

4

Minimising investment at WGH will likely lead to a negative impact for older people, people with
disabilities and carers, as there will be no improvement to the layout of beds and no Theatres and
Critical Care unit. Maximising investment in planned care will positively impact older people, people with
disabilities and carers, but people in those groups from St Albans and Hemel will be disproportionately
impacted by a shift in where planned care services are delivered.
44

D Minimising investment in services across WHHT will likely lead to a disproportionately negative impact
32
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Stakeholder engagement
 Public meetings to update residents at each stage and answer questions:
- Autumn 2018 – meetings in four localities to explain refresh of SOC
- January 2019 – present emerging shortlist in context of regulator’s advice
- March 2019 – discussion of shortlist to prior to second stakeholder evaluation panel
- June 2019 – Boards’ preliminary view of emerging preferred option
 Responses to questions and correspondence arising from public meetings and also
general correspondence (approximately 250 items)
 Meetings and briefings with local MPs
 Engagement with local authorities through scrutiny committees and health and
wellbeing partnership meetings, including extended sessions at HCC health scrutiny
committee
 Updates to Herts and west Essex Sustainability and Transformation Partnership
 Discussions at PPI committees and at other patient groups
 Engagement with WHHT and CCG staff at internal meetings and briefings
 Regular updates through established channels: WHHT and CCG websites; CCG
stakeholder
letters
46
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Summary of feedback from stakeholder engagement
Views differ according to locality. In Dacorum in particular there are groups who continue
to lobby for a new build emergency and planned care hospital on a new site.
Key themes in questions and comments from public meetings and from correspondence:
• Rationale for redeveloping Watford as main Emergency hospital given poor state of
repair and location versus the merits of new build hospital on a site in the ‘north’ of
the area (where a number of main population centres are)
• Evidence used to move from long-list to shortlist (particularly financial evaluation /
capital costs)
• Why a new build emergency hospital has been discounted by west Hertfordshire
when other trusts have done this in the past (e.g. Midland Metropolitan) and are
pursuing this as a preferred option currently (PAHT)
• Impact on patient experience and safety of redeveloping Watford General Hospital
• Sustainability of redevelopment long-term in terms of ability to respond to population
growth and life-span of buildings.
47
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Summary of feedback from stakeholder panel
Key themes emerging from the stakeholder panel on 15th May when presented with
outputs of the qualitative and quantitative appraisal:
• Recognition that deciding on the preferred way forward within the funding constraint
will be a compromise
• There is a need to balance bringing things together vs maintaining local access.
Overall, access/travel/car parking seen as a major factor when determining service
reconfiguration
• More explanation about how investment in digital/technology links with the plans
• More should be done to articulate potential benefits from a patient perspective – could
look at some case studies/scenarios
• Some stakeholders continue to express the view that a new emergency and planned
care hospital on a new site is the only viable long term solution.
48
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Appraisal summary
Note: The purpose of today’s session is to discuss the appraisal outputs
and the emerging preferred way forward, not to make a decision
‒ The qualitative benefits appraisal shows that Option 1 scored the
highest overall, but the scores are close, with different stakeholder
groups having different views
‒ The quantitative economic appraisal shows that Option 4 has the
highest EAV of the shortlisted options, but the results are also close
• The Board must exercise its judgement when it determines the
preferred way forward in July, recognising that the shortlisted options have
been constrained by the affordability threshold
• The purpose of today’s discussion is to understand the balance of
views of the two boards and identify whether any additional work is
required to enable the boards to take their decisions in July.
50
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Option 1: Summary of equalities impact (1)
Protected
characteristic
Age: newborns

Disproporti Summary of impact
onate
impact?

Emergency and specialist care: Focussing investment in a new build Women’s and Children’s Unit at Watford
which aims to transform patient experience, increase neonatal capacity and improve overall quality of care, hence
likely to be disproportionately impacted in a positive way
Planned care: No major change anticipated to planned care services related to newborns so unlikely to be
disproportionate impact

Age: children



Age: young
people



Age: older
people



Emergency and specialist care: Focussing investment in a new build Women’s and Children’s Unit at Watford
which aims to transform patient experience, and improve overall quality of care for children’s services means children
are likely to be disproportionately impacted in a positive way
Planned care: No major change anticipated to planned care services related to children’s so unlikely to be
disproportionate impact
No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped
out of equalities analysis.
Emergency and specialist care: As older people are more susceptible to trauma and injury e.g. through falls and
accidents., they are more likely to be impacted by improvements made at WGH, particularly the planned improvement
to bed layout
Planned care: Older people are more likely to have long term conditions and therefore are more likely to be
impacted by limited investment in these services.

Religion and
belief
Sexual
orientation

X

No evidence to indicate likely to be disproportionately impacted, so scoped out of equalities analysis.

X

No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, so scoped out of equalities analysis..

52
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Option 1: Summary of equalities impact (2)
Protected
characteristic
Disability

Disproporti Option 1: Consolidation across 3 sites - planned care at both SACH and HHH and emergency and specialist care at
onate
WGH
impact?

Emergency and specialist care: improvements to the WGH estate will specifically benefit those with reduced mobility i.e.
those with a disability. They will also benefit from parallel work to improve the hospital car park (addressing current issue
where much of the parking at WGH is on a steep hill) as well as the new access road to the hospital.
Planned care: As disabled people are higher users of acute services specific to their disability/ies e.g. acute rehabilitation,
learning disability liaison, orthotics, pain clinics, rheumatology, stroke services and therapies, they are more likely to be
disproportionally affected by limited investment in planned care services
As carers are most likely to accompany older people or people with a disability, they will be likely be impacted to a similar
extent as these groups.

Carers



Gender

X

No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of
equalities analysis.

Gender
reassignment

X

No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, and so scoped out of equalities analysis. However,
ongoing engagement and engagement to test this conclusion and explore needs further is recommended.

Marriage and civil X
partnership
Pregnancy and

maternity

Unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of equalities analysis.
Emergency and specialist care: Pregnant women require access to maternity, obstetrics and neonatal services and
therefore will be positively impacted by significant investment at WGH to build a new Women and Children’s Department
Planned care: No major change to maternity services in planned care so unlikely to be a disproportionate impact

Ethnicity

X

Religion and
X
belief
Sexual orientation
X
53

No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of
equalities analysis.

No evidence to indicate likely to be disproportionately impacted, so scoped out of equalities analysis.
No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, so scoped out of equalities analysis. However, ongoing
engagement and engagement to test this conclusion and explore needs further is recommended.
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Option 2: Summary of equalities impact (1)
Protected
characteristic
Age: newborns

Disproporti Summary of impact
onate
impact?

Emergency and specialist care: Focussing investment in a new build Women’s and Children’s Unit at Watford
which aims to transform patient experience, increase neonatal capacity and improve overall quality of care, hence
likely to be disproportionately impacted in a positive way
Planned care: No major change anticipated to planned care services related to newborns so unlikely to be
disproportionate impact

Age: children

Age: young
people
Age: older
people

Religion and
belief
Sexual
orientation






Emergency and specialist care: Focussing investment in a new build Women’s and Children’s Unit at Watford
which aims to transform patient experience, and improve overall quality of care for children’s services means children
are likely to be disproportionately impacted in a positive way
Planned care: No major change anticipated to planned care services related to children’s so unlikely to be
disproportionate impact
No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped
out of equalities analysis.
Emergency and specialist care: As older people are more susceptible to trauma and injury, they are more likely to
be disproportionately impacted by limited investment at WGH – particularly reduction in improvement to the layout of
beds (c.30%)

X

Planned care: Older people are more likely to have long term conditions and therefore are more likely to be
disproportionately impacted by limited investment in these services. Older people from Hemel will be
disproportionately impacted by closure of local planned medical services at HHH
No evidence to indicate likely to be disproportionately impacted, so scoped out of equalities analysis.

X

No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, so scoped out of equalities analysis..
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Option 2: Summary of equalities impact (2)
Protected
characteristic

Disproportio Option 1: Consolidation across 3 sites - planned care at both SACH and HHH and emergency and specialist care at
nate impact? WGH

Disability



Emergency and specialist care: improvements to the WGH estate will specifically benefit those with reduced mobility i.e.
those with a disability. They will also benefit from parallel work to improve the hospital car park (addressing current issue
where much of the parking at WGH is on a steep hill) as well as the new access road to the hospital.
Planned care: As disabled people are higher users of acute services specific to their disability/ies e.g. acute rehabilitation,
learning disability liaison, orthotics, pain clinics, rheumatology, stroke services and therapies, they are more likely to be
disproportionally affected by limited investment in planned care services. Disabled patients in Hemel will be
disproportionately impacted by closure of local planned medical services at HHH
As carers are most likely to accompany older people or people with a disability, they will be likely be impacted to a similar
extent as these groups.

Carers



Gender

X

No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of
equalities analysis.

Gender
reassignment

X

No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, and so scoped out of equalities analysis. However,
ongoing engagement and engagement to test this conclusion and explore needs further is recommended.

Marriage and civil X
partnership
Pregnancy and

maternity

Unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of equalities analysis.
Emergency and specialist care: Pregnant women require access to maternity, obstetrics and neonatal services and
therefore will be positively impacted by significant investment at WGH to build a new Women and Children’s Department
Planned care: Pregnant women undergoing outpatient care at HHH will be impacted by this change as will have to seek
this care either via primary care or at SACH or WGH
No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of
equalities analysis.

Ethnicity

X

Religion and
belief
Sexual
orientation

X

No evidence to indicate likely to be disproportionately impacted, so scoped out of equalities analysis.

X

No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, so scoped out of equalities analysis. However, ongoing
engagement and engagement to test this conclusion and explore needs further is recommended.
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Option 3: Summary of equalities impact (1)
Protected
characteristic
Age: newborns

Disproporti Summary of impact
onate
impact?

Emergency and specialist care: Focussing investment in a new build Women’s and Children’s Unit at Watford
which aims to transform patient experience, increase neonatal capacity and improve overall quality of care, hence
likely to be disproportionately impacted in a positive way
Planned care: No major change anticipated to planned care services related to newborns so unlikely to be
disproportionate impact

Age: children

Age: young
people
Age: older
people

Religion and
belief
Sexual
orientation






Emergency and specialist care: Focussing investment in a new build Women’s and Children’s Unit at Watford
which aims to transform patient experience, and improve overall quality of care for children’s services means children
are likely to be disproportionately impacted in a positive way
Planned care: No major change anticipated to planned care services related to children’s so unlikely to be
disproportionate impact
No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped
out of equalities analysis.
Emergency and specialist care: As older people are more susceptible to trauma and injury, they are more likely to
be disproportionately impacted by minimal investment at WGH – particularly reduction in improvement to the layout of
beds (only 30%) and no new Theatre and critical care building.

X

Planned care: Older people are more likely to have long term conditions and therefore are more likely to be positively
impacted by increased investment in this area. Older people from St Albans will be disproportionately impacted by
closure of local planned medical services at SACH
No evidence to indicate likely to be disproportionately impacted, so scoped out of equalities analysis.

X

No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, so scoped out of equalities analysis..
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Option 3: Summary of equalities impact (2)
Protected
characteristic

Disproportion Option 1: Consolidation across 3 sites - planned care at both SACH and HHH and emergency and specialist care
ate impact?
at WGH

Disability



Emergency and specialist care: improvements to the WGH estate will specifically benefit those with reduced mobility i.e.
those with a disability. They will also benefit from parallel work to improve the hospital car parks (addressing current issue
where much of the parking at WGH is on a steep hill) as well as the new access road to the hospital.
Planned care: As disabled people are higher users of acute services specific to their disability/ies e.g. acute rehabilitation,
learning disability liaison, orthotics, pain clinics, rheumatology, stroke services and therapies, they are more likely to be
positively impacted by increased investment in planned care services. Disabled patients in St Albans will be
disproportionately impacted by closure of local planned medical services at SACH
As carers are most likely to accompany older people or people with a disability, they will be likely be impacted to a similar
extent as these groups.

Carers



Gender

X

No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of
equalities analysis.

Gender
reassignment

X

No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, and so scoped out of equalities analysis. However,
ongoing engagement and engagement to test this conclusion and explore needs further is recommended.

Marriage and civil X
partnership
Pregnancy and

maternity

Unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of equalities analysis.
Emergency and specialist care: Pregnant women require access to maternity, obstetrics and neonatal services and
therefore will be positively impacted by significant investment at WGH to build a new Women and Children’s Department
Planned care: Planned care: Pregnant women undergoing outpatient care at SACH will be impacted by this change as
will have to seek this care either via primary care or at HHH or WGH

Ethnicity

X

No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of
equalities analysis.

Religion and
belief
Sexual
orientation

X

No evidence to indicate likely to be disproportionately impacted, so scoped out of equalities analysis.

X

No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, so scoped out of equalities analysis. However,
ongoing engagement and engagement to test this conclusion and explore needs further is recommended.
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Option 4: Summary of equalities impact (1)
Protected
characteristic
Age: newborns

Disproporti Summary of impact
onate
impact?

Emergency and specialist care: Focussing investment in a new build Women’s and Children’s Unit at Watford
which aims to transform patient experience, increase neonatal capacity and improve overall quality of care, hence
likely to be disproportionately impacted in a positive way
Planned care: No major change anticipated to planned care services related to newborns so unlikely to be
disproportionate impact

Age: children

Age: young
people
Age: older
people

Religion and
belief
Sexual
orientation






Emergency and specialist care: Focussing investment in a new build Women’s and Children’s Unit at Watford
which aims to transform patient experience, and improve overall quality of care for children’s services means children
are likely to be disproportionately impacted in a positive way
Planned care: No major change anticipated to planned care services related to children’s so unlikely to be
disproportionate impact
No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped
out of equalities analysis.
Emergency and specialist care: As older people are more susceptible to trauma and injury, they are more likely to
be disproportionately impacted by limited improvements made at WGH, particularly no real improvement to the layout
of beds and no new Theatre and Critical Care building.

X

Planned care: Older people are more likely to have long term conditions and therefore are more likely to be
positively impacted by increased investment in this area. Older people from Hemel and St Albans will be
disproportionately impacted by closure of local planned medical services at SACH and HHH
No evidence to indicate likely to be disproportionately impacted, so scoped out of equalities analysis.

X

No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, so scoped out of equalities analysis..
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Option 4: Summary of equalities impact (2)
Protected
Dispropor Option 1: Consolidation across 3 sites - planned care at both SACH and HHH and emergency and specialist care at WGH
characteristic tionate
impact?
Disability

Emergency and specialist care: improvements to the WGH estate will specifically benefit those with reduced mobility i.e. those with
a disability. They will also benefit from parallel work to improve the hospital car park (addressing current issue where much of the
parking at WGH is on a steep hill) as well as the new access road to the hospital.

Carers



Gender

X

Gender
reassignment

X

Planned care: As disabled people are higher users of acute services specific to their disability/ies e.g. acute rehabilitation, learning
disability liaison, orthotics, pain clinics, rheumatology, stroke services and therapies, they are more likely to be positively impacted
by increased investment in planned care services. Disabled patients in St Albans and Hemel will be disproportionately impacted by
closure of local planned medical services at SACH and HHH, although the impact will differ depending on the location of the new
planned care centre
As carers are most likely to accompany older people or people with a disability, they will be likely be impacted to a similar extent as
these groups.
No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of
equalities analysis.
No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, and so scoped out of equalities analysis. However, ongoing
engagement and engagement to test this conclusion and explore needs further is recommended.

Marriage and
X
civil partnership

Unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of equalities analysis.

Pregnancy and 
maternity

Emergency and specialist care: Pregnant women require access to maternity, obstetrics and neonatal services and therefore will
be positively impacted by significant investment at WGH to build a new Women and Children’s Department
Planned care: No major change to maternity services in planned care so unlikely to be a disproportionate impact

Ethnicity

X

Religion and
belief
Sexual
orientation

X
59

X

No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of
equalities analysis.
No evidence to indicate likely to be disproportionately impacted, so scoped out of equalities analysis.
No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, so scoped out of equalities analysis. However, ongoing
47
engagement and engagement to test this conclusion and explore needs further is recommended.
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9
Representations
from the public
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Future of hospital
services in west
Hertfordshire

Emerging preferred way
forward (v2.1)
31 May 2019
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Executive summary
Initial outputs of the quantitative appraisal (as undertaken by our project team) and
the qualitative appraisal (informed by scoring undertaken by our stakeholder panel)
indicate that:

• The financial constraint imposed by regulators means that none of the short-listed
options fully addresses our case for change
• Option 1 scored the highest with our stakeholder panel, closely followed by option 4
and option 3 (qualitative appraisal)

• Option 4 is the most economically beneficial in relation to associated costs, financial
benefits, dis-benefits and costed risks (quantitative appraisal)
The Board members must exercise their judgement when
determining the preferred way forward in July
63
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Introduction and
purpose
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Purpose of the board to board meeting in public
• There will be a presentation of the a summary of the outputs from both the
qualitative and quantitative appraisal of the options shortlist.
• The board members will be asked to review these outcomes and discuss an
emerging ‘preferred way forward’
• The outcomes of this session will be used to develop the strategic outline case
(SOC) document and identify any additional work required prior to confirmation of
the ‘preferred way forward’

• This session is not a decision-making forum on the agreed preferred way forward
• There will be an opportunity to hear representations from the public (please refer to
front sheet for details on this)
• Approval of the full SOC document and preferred way forward will be at the
Trust Board and CCG Board meetings held in public in July
65
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2
Background and
context
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The wider context
• ‘Your Care, Your Future’ and HWE STP’s health
and care strategy set out the vision for the
future of health and care services in west Herts
• The vision is for more preventative, proactive
care provided as close to home as possible
• We are transforming how services are delivered through new models and care and
digital technology; extended primary care and primary care networks, integrated
diabetes services, new outpatient models including community services, virtual
clinics, advice and guidance, tele-dermatology
• We have carefully modelled future demand for hospital based services taking account
of population and housing growth and new models of care
• Today’s discussion is focused on agreeing the best solution to improve our acute
hospital
estate but this wider context is very important to keep in mind.
67
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We have been trying to secure funding for a long time!
2019 WHHT SOC Refresh

2007-2009 Delivering a
Healthy future
• Centralised acute emergency care 3
at Watford; St Albans planned care
centre and Hemel closed its ED.

5
2
4

2003 Investing in Your
Health

3

• Strategy aimed at rationalising the
number of acute hospitals from four
to two

Future plans for West Herts health
provision
68 under discussion

2

• Regulators confirmed case for change, but capital
investment ask was too much.
5

Widespread public engagement regarding future of
healthcare provision in West Hertfordshire, led by
Herts Valleys CCG.

2014

1

6

• Confirmed that redevelopment of existing sites
would be quicker, more affordable and more
deliverable than a new hospital on a greenfield
site.

2015-2016 Your Care, Your Future

• The idea of a ‘super-hospital’
serving all of Hertfordshire

1990s

2016-2017 WHHT SOC

6

• Short-term arrangements made at
Watford to support additional
emergency care were due to be
replaced by PFI new build in 2014
• 2008 global economic crisis

Trust updating business case to reflect financial
constraint from regulators – capital investment
sought must be in line with Trust annual turnover
(c. £350m)

7

• Judicial Review (not upheld)

7

4

• PFI new build at Watford hospital never happens.
1

• Trust added further temporary buildings to
manage increased demand.

7

National context and key messages from regulators
• There is limited public dividend capital (PDC) available to the NHS and a very high
level of demand from health systems across the country
• The Government has made it clear that private finance options for major NHS
infrastructure projects are no longer supported and will not be approved
• Affordability and value for money is a key factor in getting regulatory approval - return
on investment assumptions will be closely scrutinised and regulators will need to be
absolutely assured that the costs of capital (depreciation and interest payments) can
be afforded by the health system
• In this context regulators have advised the Trust that any option put forward should not
exceed the Trust’s annual turnover. We were advised to review our SOC in this
context.

• A comprehensive spending review is expected this autumn; as such we have been
encouraged to submit a revised SOC / ‘bid’ to regulators with a view to trying to secure
funding
through the comprehensive spending review.
69
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High level timeline
Initial
Regulator
review of SOC

CCG Board confirm
‘preferred way
forward’ and sign off
SOC in public

Submit SOC to
regulators

2023

2022

Develop / Approve
Full Business
Case (FBC)

2020-21

Late July

11 July
CCG Board

Formal Regulator
review of SOC

December

August

STP CEOs and Chairs
confirm ‘preferred way
forward’ and sign off
SOC (private)

16 July

WHHT Board
confirm
‘preferred way
forward’ and
sign off SOC in
public

STP CEOs/Chairs

Sept-Oct

Trust Board

Comprehensive
Spending Review
(CSR)

Develop / Approve
Outline Business
Case (OBC)

Building works
commence

70
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Recap of the case
for change
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Objectives
1. Providing healthcare from fit for purpose buildings
We need to invest to ensure care is delivered from buildings that are fit
for purpose in a way that supports our wider aims for the future of
healthcare and meets expected future demand

2. Improving clinical sustainability
We need to change the way acute hospital services are delivered to
meet the standards we expect, by enhancing separation of
emergency and planned care services and consolidating services
across locations where possible
3. Achieving long-term financial stability
We need to develop services in a way that is affordable to
commissioners, to funders and to the Trust on both a capital and
revenue basis, as quickly as possible
72
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Reminder of key factors within the case for change

57%
Of our estate is
below Condition B,
the minimum
required standard

80%

10%

Of the WHHT inpatient
Of our estate at
WGH is assessed to bed base is in single
rooms, against a
be in ‘poor’ or
standard of 50%
‘worse condition’

£49M

Is the
Trust’s
annual
deficit

50%
Increase in size of
six bedded bays
is required to
meet standards

£189M

56%
Increase in size of
delivery suite is
required to meet
standards

Is required to address
backlog maintenance and
functionally suitability. Twice
this would be required to
implement these changes.

Clinical adjacencies are poor across the Trust, impacting significantly on clinical oversight, workforce
efficiency
& patient experience. Theatres are non-compliant for size, clinical layout, adult/child
73
segregation and lack resilient ventilation systems that could potentially affect clinical safety.
12

2 waste water
leaks in the A&E
department this
month - one in
majors resulted
in a loss of six
cubicles for six
hours
A burst water
main resulted in
no toilet facilities
for day surgery
and renal
patients being
diverted to
alternative sites

74

Increasingly
dependent on
the use of
temporary
buildings to
deliver some
aspects of
clinical care

The single lift that
connects main
clinical buildings
frequently breaks,
so patients have
to be transferred
by ambulance

In 6 months an
ambulance had
to be sourced 62
times to provide
inter-building
transfer due to
lift 9 failure –
costing £0.1M

Failed generator
test resulted in
loss of
ventilation in
Theatres patients had to
be diverted for 3
hours

Umbrella water
catchers have
had to be
installed in
SACH to stop
rain water
leaking onto
patient beds

Six bedded bays
in the main
Princess
Michael of Kent
building at WGH
are half the
required size

Windows in
main clinical
buildings on the
WGH are old
‘aluminium type
– they leak and
if left open let
pigeons in

13

3
Overview of the
four shortlisted
options
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Key features of the shortlisted options
Increasing investment in planned care

1
Medicine Surgery

2
Min Planned Care

3
Max Planned Care

4
Max Planned Care

(SACH)

(SACH)

(HHH)

(New Site)

Refurb
Theatres

As per 3 site option, with
HHH OP moved to SACH

Full refurb / new build

New build

Refurb IP
beds, +HDU

Current Planned Care levels,
min reconfig/adjacencies

Max Planned Care at Site,
new layout / adjacencies

Max Planned Care at Site,
new layout / adjacencies

UTC plus at SACH and
extended GP access, urgent
on the day care & some OP
care in Hemel

UTC plus at HHH and
extended GP access, urgent
on the day care & some OP
in St Albans

UTC plus at new site,
extended GP access, urgent
on the day care & some OP
in Hemel & St Albans

WGH

WGH

WGH

WGH

Ambulatory + Assessment

Ambulatory + Assessment

Ambulatory + Assessment

Ambulatory + Assessment

New Women & Children's
block (excl. theatres)
New Theatres &
Critical care block
Significant improvement to
bed configuration

New Women & Children's
block (excl. theatres)
New Theatres &
Critical care block
Some improvement to bed
configuration

New Women & Children's
(inc.Obs/GynaeTheatres)
6 Theatres in PMOK
building
Some improvement to bed
configuration

New Women & Children's
(inc.Obs/GynaeTheatres)
6 Theatres in PMOK
building
Limited improvement to
bed configuration

(HHH)
Consolidate
site to
improve
layout and
support longterm condition
care
UTC plus

76

Endoscopy
& Complex
Diagnostics
UTC minus

Increasing investment at WGH for emergency and specialist care
15

The ‘as is’ across all hospitals in west Herts
Activity type

17/18

A&E (majors)

-

A&E (minors*)

28,300

HHH

SACH

Activity type

17/18

A&E (majors)

-

A&E (minors*)

14,300

Non-elective

-

Non-elective

Elective

-

Elective

5,300

Daycase/procedures

17,600

Outpatients

104,400

Daycase/procedures
Outpatients

8,600
112,700

WGH

Activity type

17/18

A&E (majors)

72,500

A&E (minors*)

21,800

Non-elective

113,000

Elective

6,800

Daycase/procedures

25,900

Outpatients

247,100

-

77

* Includes Urgent Treatment Centre (UTC) activity or Minor Injuries Unit (MIU) activity
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Amount of capital allocated to Emergency Care site
Do
Minimum

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

Emergency Care

75

298

288

231

185

Planned Care

17

52

62

137

177

Total - WHHT

92

350

350

368

363

81%

85%

82%

63%

51%

(£m)

% spend on Emergency Care

A&E
majors
% Activity on WGH site (17/18)

100%

A&E
Non
minors
Elective
Elective
UTC
34%

100%

56%

Day
Case
50%

Outpatient
53%

78
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3
Outputs from
stakeholder panel
qualitative
appraisal
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Stakeholder panel qualitative scoring process
The qualitative appraisal of the shortlisted options has been informed by scoring
undertaken by a stakeholder panel.
The panel comprised:
Public

Partner
organisations

Clinicians

Other
CCG

Other Trust

• Part 1: Panel members were asked to consider the proposed shortlist of options
• Part 2: Panel members were asked to score each of shortlisted options in terms of its
ability to achieve the non-financial benefits using a scoring framework:
-3

-2

-1

0

+1

+2

+3

Large
adverse
impact

Moderate
adverse
impact

Slight
adverse
impact

Neutral

Slight
beneficial
impact

Moderate
beneficial
impact

Large
beneficial
impact

no change
from today

80
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Stakeholder evaluation panel
ROLE
● Consider shortlisted options and score each in terms of delivery of the non-financial
benefits
● Advisory (not decision-making) panel – bring differing perspectives into options analysis
● Scores and comments form part of the analysis of options presented to boards to help
determine a preferred way forward.

MEETINGS
● 27 February – briefing and presentation of information gathered to support the evaluation
● 13 March – scoring of options
● 13 May – outcome of quantitative and qualitative appraisal, consideration of EQIA

81
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Summary of stakeholder panel scoring
• Option 1 scored the highest, with an average score 1.5. This equates to a slight
to moderate beneficial impact in comparison with today

• This was closely followed by Options 4 and 3 (scoring 1.3 and 1.2 respectively),
again equating to a slight to moderate beneficial impact
• Option 2 and the ‘Do Minimum’ option both scored negatively (-0.6 and -1.0
respectively), equating to a slight adverse impact in comparison with today
• The scores varied between stakeholder group:
‒ Clinicians (Trust and CCG) and other Trust staff scored Option 1 as having the
greatest beneficial impact
‒ Non-clinical stakeholders from outside the Trust (CCG staff, other organisations
and the public) scored Option 4 as having the greatest beneficial impact.
The results are close for Options 1, 3 and 4
82
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KEY
Highest beneficial impact score

Highest adverse impact score

Summary of scores according to impact on desired benefits
1

2

3

4
Do Minimum:
no
consolidation
of services

Max EC (WGH),
Min PC (SACH
& HHH)

Mid EC (WGH),
Mid PC (SACH)

Min EC (WGH),
Max PC (HHH)

Min EC (WGH),
Max PC (new
PC hospital)

Safety &
outcomes

1.5

-0.1

1.6

1.2

-1.3

Patient
experience

1.4

-0.9

1.0

1.2

-1.1

Workforce
satisfaction

1.5

0.2

1.2

1.3

-1.2

Future
flexibility

1.7

-1.7

1.0

1.6

-0.5

Combined

1.5

-0.6

1.2

1.3

-1.0

83
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KEY
Highest beneficial impact score

Highest adverse impact score

Summary of scores according to stakeholder group
1

2

3

4
Do Minimum:
no
consolidation
of services

Max EC (WGH),
Min PC (SACH
& HHH)

Mid EC (WGH),
Mid PC (SACH)

Min EC (WGH),
Max PC (HHH)

Min EC (WGH),
Max PC (new
PC hospital)

Clinical

1.7

-0.2

1.3

0.9

-1.2

Trust other

1.9

0.0

1.3

1.1

-0.9

CCG other

0.9

-0.7

1.4

1.6

-1.6

Other

1.2

-0.9

1.3

1.8

-0.9

Patient

1.7

-1.3

0.9

1.7

-0.6

Combined

1.5

-0.6

1.2

1.3

-1.0

84
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Summary of each shortlisted option
Option 1
• Maximises investment at WGH, where there is
the greatest volume of activity and complexity
of patients
• Quickest implementation timescales
• Maintains three sites, and associated
operational costs
• Only limited refurbishment of SACH and HHGH

Option 2
• Allows the Trust to move to two site working
• Significant investment at WGH, where there
is the greatest volume of activity and
complexity of patients
• Site constraints at SACH mean any refurb
will not address issues with clinical
adjacencies

Option 3
• Allows the Trust to move to two site working

Option 4
• Allows the Trust to move to two site working

• Extensive refurb/new building, transforming
patient and staff experience

• All new building, transforming patient & staff
experience

• Limited investment in WGH allows maintenance
only

• Limited investment in WGH allows maintenance
only
• No specific site identified

85
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Capital required for construction
Construction costs for the options are supplied an independent firm of cost consultants in
conformance with applicable standards and guidance. These have been compared with
comparable, recent projects and undergone an initial high-level review with NHSE PAU.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

All figures rounded to the nearest £1m
Departmental Costs
On-Costs
Works Cost Total
Provisional Location Adjustment (BCIS 110)
Sub-total
Project Fees
Non-Works Costs
Equipment Costs
Planning Contingency
Sub-total
Optimism Bias
Total (excluding inflation)
Inflation Adjustment
Total (including inflation)

Do Min
Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4
26
143
142
153
139
33
67
65
66
79
59
209
207
219
219
10%
14%
3%

20%
5%

21%

included

10%

59
7 14%
2 3%
5 20%
3 6%
76
16 25%
92
16
107

included

10%

209
24 14%
6 3%
29 20%
13 7%
281
69 25%
350
59
408

included

10%

207
24 14%
6 3%
28 20%
14 6%
280
70 25%
350
59
408

10%

included

219
26 14%
7 3%
31 20%
13 8%
295
73 22%
368
61
430

219
26
7
28
18
296
66
363
73
435

included

NB Costs are stated at current prices including VAT.
87
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Net capital funding requirement and ‘the turnover test’
Year

Turnover (£m)

18/19 outturn

333

19/20 planned

365

(£m)

Do Min

Capital works costs

92

Net land acquisitions
Net capital requirement

92

Option 1 –
3 site

Option 2 –
SACH

Option 3 –
HHH

Option 4 –
New Site

350

350

368

363

(15)

(20)

(23)

(18)

335

330

345

345

• Gross cost of options 1 & 2, including VAT at current prices, is less than the £350m
PDC constraint expressed in the public engagement. Options 3 & 4 are within 5%

• Net cost of options 1 & 2, including VAT at current prices, is at the level of 2018/19
outturn turnover. Options 3 & 4 are within 5%.
88

All values at current prices including VAT
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£350m capital expenditure means £18m of capital charges
Total capital charge vs Trust
Turnover

Capex (£m)

35.0
30.0

Dividend
rate

350.0

Depreciation
(years)

Revenue
pressure

3.50%

25.0

60

20.0
15.0

12.3
5.8
18.1

Trust Turnover (£m)

350.0

Revenue pressure as % of Trust turnover

5.2%

10.0

5.0
0.0

0

100

200

300

400

500

The higher the capital expenditure
(capex), the higher the capital charge

600

700

There is a linear relationship between the amount of capex
and the extra cost pressure due to capital charges.
This calculates at about 5% of capex assuming 3.5%
dividend and 60 years depreciation.
If capex is pegged to turnover, this is 5% of turnover which is
likely to be at the highest end of ADDITIONAL savings to be
expected in any year.
(slide added on 03.06.19)
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Equivalent Annual (Cost)/Value (EAC)/EAV detail
The EAV is a measure of value for money offered by each option, showing the balance
of costs against financial savings
Do Min
£m

Option 1
£m

Option 2
£m

Option 3
£m

Option 4
£m

-

0.3

0.5

0.6

0.3

0.4

1.4

1.6

1.5

2.0

Constructions costs

(3.6)

(11.6)

(11.6)

(12.2)

(11.7)

Equip. lifecycle & off-site admin.

(0.3)

(3.0)

(3.0)

(3.1)

(2.9)

Estate running cost benefits

(0.5)

2.9

3.4

4.5

5.0

Service benefits

5.3

16.3

16.3

16.3

15.3

Total

1.2

6.4

7.2

7.4

8.1

Land purchases/(disposals)
Buildings residual value

• Estates running costs are the biggest driver of differences between options
• Capital required and Service benefits have the largest impact on the EAV outputs
* Equivalent Annual Value (EAV) works on a similar principle to Net Present Value (NPV), but is adjusted to an annual figure to
allow for projects of different appraisal periods. i.e. it gives the expected value (financial benefits less costs) and in current prices.
An NPV or EAV should be positive for a project to proceed.
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Impact on net surplus/(deficit)
•

All of the “Do something” options have a favourable impact on income and expenditure and
therefore will improve the Trust’s financial position.

•

There is little variation across the options, with options 2-4 returning the Trust to surplus in
34/35 and option 1 returning the Trust to surplus in 36/37.

•

The Business as Usual baseline (“Do Nothing”) and Do Minimum option do not achieve a net
surplus within the modelled 70 years.
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Summary of equalities analysis of shortlisted options
Summary of impact
1

Maximising investment at WGH will lead to a positive impact for women and children, older people,
people with disabilities and carers, particularly due to optimising the layout of beds. However this may
be offset by limiting investment in planned care services which will impact older people and those with a
disability to a greater extent.

2

Significant investment at WGH will lead to a positive impact for women and children, older people,
people with disabilities and carers, albeit this will be limited by reduced improvement to layout of
beds/wards at WGH. Women and children, older people and people with disabilities from Hemel will be
disproportionately impacted by a shift in where planned care services are delivered.

3

Limiting investment at WGH will likely lead to a negative impact for older people, people with disabilities
and carers, as there will be limited improvement to the layout of beds and Theatres/Critical Care.
Maximising investment in planned care will positively impact older people and people with disabilities,
but people in those groups from St Albans will be disproportionately impacted by a shift in where
planned care services are delivered.

4

Minimising investment at WGH will likely lead to a negative impact for older people, people with
disabilities and carers, as there will be no improvement to the layout of beds and no Theatres and
Critical Care unit. Maximising investment in planned care will positively impact older people, people with
disabilities and carers, but people in those groups from St Albans and Hemel will be disproportionately
impacted by a shift in where planned care services are delivered.
93

D Minimising investment in services across WHHT will likely lead to a disproportionately negative impact
32
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Stakeholder engagement
 Public meetings to update residents at each stage and answer questions:
- Autumn 2018 – meetings in four localities to explain refresh of SOC
- January 2019 – present emerging shortlist in context of regulator’s advice
- March 2019 – discussion of shortlist to prior to second stakeholder evaluation panel
- June 2019 – Boards’ preliminary view of emerging preferred option
 Responses to questions and correspondence arising from public meetings and also
general correspondence (approximately 250 items)
 Meetings and briefings with local MPs
 Engagement with local authorities through scrutiny committees and health and
wellbeing partnership meetings, including extended sessions at HCC health scrutiny
committee
 Updates to Herts and west Essex Sustainability and Transformation Partnership
 Discussions at PPI committees and at other patient groups
 Engagement with WHHT and CCG staff at internal meetings and briefings
 Regular updates through established channels: WHHT and CCG websites; CCG
stakeholder
letters
95
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Summary of feedback from stakeholder engagement
Views differ according to locality. In Dacorum in particular there are groups who continue
to lobby for a new build emergency and planned care hospital on a new site.
Key themes in questions and comments from public meetings and from correspondence:
• Rationale for redeveloping Watford as main Emergency hospital given poor state of
repair and location versus the merits of new build hospital on a site in the ‘north’ of
the area (where a number of main population centres are)
• Evidence used to move from long-list to shortlist (particularly financial evaluation /
capital costs)
• Why a new build emergency hospital has been discounted by west Hertfordshire
when other trusts have done this in the past (e.g. Midland Metropolitan) and are
pursuing this as a preferred option currently (PAHT)
• Impact on patient experience and safety of redeveloping Watford General Hospital
• Sustainability of redevelopment long-term in terms of ability to respond to population
growth and life-span of buildings.
96
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Summary of feedback from stakeholder panel
Key themes emerging from the stakeholder panel on 15th May when presented with
outputs of the qualitative and quantitative appraisal:
• Recognition that deciding on the preferred way forward within the funding constraint
will be a compromise
• There is a need to balance bringing things together vs maintaining local access.
Overall, access/travel/car parking seen as a major factor when determining service
reconfiguration
• More explanation about how investment in digital/technology links with the plans
• More should be done to articulate potential benefits from a patient perspective – could
look at some case studies/scenarios
• Some stakeholders continue to express the view that a new emergency and planned
care hospital on a new site is the only viable long term solution.
97
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Appraisal summary
Note: The purpose of today’s session is to discuss the appraisal outputs
and the emerging preferred way forward, not to make a decision
‒ The qualitative benefits appraisal shows that Option 1 scored the
highest overall, but the scores are close, with different stakeholder
groups having different views
‒ The quantitative economic appraisal shows that Option 4 has the
highest EAV of the shortlisted options, but the results are also close
• The Board must exercise its judgement when it determines the
preferred way forward in July, recognising that the shortlisted options have
been constrained by the affordability threshold
• The purpose of today’s discussion is to understand the balance of
views of the two boards and identify whether any additional work is
required to enable the boards to take their decisions in July.
99
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Option 1: Summary of equalities impact (1)
Protected
characteristic
Age: newborns

Disproporti Summary of impact
onate
impact?

Emergency and specialist care: Focussing investment in a new build Women’s and Children’s Unit at Watford
which aims to transform patient experience, increase neonatal capacity and improve overall quality of care, hence
likely to be disproportionately impacted in a positive way
Planned care: No major change anticipated to planned care services related to newborns so unlikely to be
disproportionate impact

Age: children



Age: young
people



Age: older
people



Emergency and specialist care: Focussing investment in a new build Women’s and Children’s Unit at Watford
which aims to transform patient experience, and improve overall quality of care for children’s services means children
are likely to be disproportionately impacted in a positive way
Planned care: No major change anticipated to planned care services related to children’s so unlikely to be
disproportionate impact
No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped
out of equalities analysis.
Emergency and specialist care: As older people are more susceptible to trauma and injury e.g. through falls and
accidents., they are more likely to be impacted by improvements made at WGH, particularly the planned improvement
to bed layout
Planned care: Older people are more likely to have long term conditions and therefore are more likely to be
impacted by limited investment in these services.

Religion and
belief
Sexual
orientation

X

No evidence to indicate likely to be disproportionately impacted, so scoped out of equalities analysis.

X

No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, so scoped out of equalities analysis..
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Option 1: Summary of equalities impact (2)
Protected
characteristic
Disability

Disproporti Option 1: Consolidation across 3 sites - planned care at both SACH and HHH and emergency and specialist care at
onate
WGH
impact?

Emergency and specialist care: improvements to the WGH estate will specifically benefit those with reduced mobility i.e.
those with a disability. They will also benefit from parallel work to improve the hospital car park (addressing current issue
where much of the parking at WGH is on a steep hill) as well as the new access road to the hospital.
Planned care: As disabled people are higher users of acute services specific to their disability/ies e.g. acute rehabilitation,
learning disability liaison, orthotics, pain clinics, rheumatology, stroke services and therapies, they are more likely to be
disproportionally affected by limited investment in planned care services
As carers are most likely to accompany older people or people with a disability, they will be likely be impacted to a similar
extent as these groups.

Carers



Gender

X

No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of
equalities analysis.

Gender
reassignment

X

No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, and so scoped out of equalities analysis. However,
ongoing engagement and engagement to test this conclusion and explore needs further is recommended.

Marriage and civil X
partnership
Pregnancy and

maternity

Unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of equalities analysis.
Emergency and specialist care: Pregnant women require access to maternity, obstetrics and neonatal services and
therefore will be positively impacted by significant investment at WGH to build a new Women and Children’s Department
Planned care: No major change to maternity services in planned care so unlikely to be a disproportionate impact

Ethnicity

X

Religion and
X
belief
Sexual orientation
X
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No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of
equalities analysis.

No evidence to indicate likely to be disproportionately impacted, so scoped out of equalities analysis.
No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, so scoped out of equalities analysis. However, ongoing
engagement and engagement to test this conclusion and explore needs further is recommended.
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Option 2: Summary of equalities impact (1)
Protected
characteristic
Age: newborns

Disproporti Summary of impact
onate
impact?

Emergency and specialist care: Focussing investment in a new build Women’s and Children’s Unit at Watford
which aims to transform patient experience, increase neonatal capacity and improve overall quality of care, hence
likely to be disproportionately impacted in a positive way
Planned care: No major change anticipated to planned care services related to newborns so unlikely to be
disproportionate impact

Age: children

Age: young
people
Age: older
people

Religion and
belief
Sexual
orientation






Emergency and specialist care: Focussing investment in a new build Women’s and Children’s Unit at Watford
which aims to transform patient experience, and improve overall quality of care for children’s services means children
are likely to be disproportionately impacted in a positive way
Planned care: No major change anticipated to planned care services related to children’s so unlikely to be
disproportionate impact
No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped
out of equalities analysis.
Emergency and specialist care: As older people are more susceptible to trauma and injury, they are more likely to
be disproportionately impacted by limited investment at WGH – particularly reduction in improvement to the layout of
beds (c.30%)

X

Planned care: Older people are more likely to have long term conditions and therefore are more likely to be
disproportionately impacted by limited investment in these services. Older people from Hemel will be
disproportionately impacted by closure of local planned medical services at HHH
No evidence to indicate likely to be disproportionately impacted, so scoped out of equalities analysis.

X

No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, so scoped out of equalities analysis..
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Option 2: Summary of equalities impact (2)
Protected
characteristic

Disproportio Option 1: Consolidation across 3 sites - planned care at both SACH and HHH and emergency and specialist care at
nate impact? WGH

Disability



Emergency and specialist care: improvements to the WGH estate will specifically benefit those with reduced mobility i.e.
those with a disability. They will also benefit from parallel work to improve the hospital car park (addressing current issue
where much of the parking at WGH is on a steep hill) as well as the new access road to the hospital.
Planned care: As disabled people are higher users of acute services specific to their disability/ies e.g. acute rehabilitation,
learning disability liaison, orthotics, pain clinics, rheumatology, stroke services and therapies, they are more likely to be
disproportionally affected by limited investment in planned care services. Disabled patients in Hemel will be
disproportionately impacted by closure of local planned medical services at HHH
As carers are most likely to accompany older people or people with a disability, they will be likely be impacted to a similar
extent as these groups.

Carers



Gender

X

No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of
equalities analysis.

Gender
reassignment

X

No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, and so scoped out of equalities analysis. However,
ongoing engagement and engagement to test this conclusion and explore needs further is recommended.

Marriage and civil X
partnership
Pregnancy and

maternity

Unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of equalities analysis.
Emergency and specialist care: Pregnant women require access to maternity, obstetrics and neonatal services and
therefore will be positively impacted by significant investment at WGH to build a new Women and Children’s Department
Planned care: Pregnant women undergoing outpatient care at HHH will be impacted by this change as will have to seek
this care either via primary care or at SACH or WGH
No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of
equalities analysis.

Ethnicity

X

Religion and
belief
Sexual
orientation

X

No evidence to indicate likely to be disproportionately impacted, so scoped out of equalities analysis.

X

No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, so scoped out of equalities analysis. However, ongoing
engagement and engagement to test this conclusion and explore needs further is recommended.
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Option 3: Summary of equalities impact (1)
Protected
characteristic
Age: newborns

Disproporti Summary of impact
onate
impact?

Emergency and specialist care: Focussing investment in a new build Women’s and Children’s Unit at Watford
which aims to transform patient experience, increase neonatal capacity and improve overall quality of care, hence
likely to be disproportionately impacted in a positive way
Planned care: No major change anticipated to planned care services related to newborns so unlikely to be
disproportionate impact

Age: children

Age: young
people
Age: older
people

Religion and
belief
Sexual
orientation






Emergency and specialist care: Focussing investment in a new build Women’s and Children’s Unit at Watford
which aims to transform patient experience, and improve overall quality of care for children’s services means children
are likely to be disproportionately impacted in a positive way
Planned care: No major change anticipated to planned care services related to children’s so unlikely to be
disproportionate impact
No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped
out of equalities analysis.
Emergency and specialist care: As older people are more susceptible to trauma and injury, they are more likely to
be disproportionately impacted by minimal investment at WGH – particularly reduction in improvement to the layout of
beds (only 30%) and no new Theatre and critical care building.

X

Planned care: Older people are more likely to have long term conditions and therefore are more likely to be positively
impacted by increased investment in this area. Older people from St Albans will be disproportionately impacted by
closure of local planned medical services at SACH
No evidence to indicate likely to be disproportionately impacted, so scoped out of equalities analysis.

X

No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, so scoped out of equalities analysis..
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Option 3: Summary of equalities impact (2)
Protected
characteristic

Disproportion Option 1: Consolidation across 3 sites - planned care at both SACH and HHH and emergency and specialist care
ate impact?
at WGH

Disability



Emergency and specialist care: improvements to the WGH estate will specifically benefit those with reduced mobility i.e.
those with a disability. They will also benefit from parallel work to improve the hospital car parks (addressing current issue
where much of the parking at WGH is on a steep hill) as well as the new access road to the hospital.
Planned care: As disabled people are higher users of acute services specific to their disability/ies e.g. acute rehabilitation,
learning disability liaison, orthotics, pain clinics, rheumatology, stroke services and therapies, they are more likely to be
positively impacted by increased investment in planned care services. Disabled patients in St Albans will be
disproportionately impacted by closure of local planned medical services at SACH
As carers are most likely to accompany older people or people with a disability, they will be likely be impacted to a similar
extent as these groups.

Carers



Gender

X

No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of
equalities analysis.

Gender
reassignment

X

No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, and so scoped out of equalities analysis. However,
ongoing engagement and engagement to test this conclusion and explore needs further is recommended.

Marriage and civil X
partnership
Pregnancy and

maternity

Unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of equalities analysis.
Emergency and specialist care: Pregnant women require access to maternity, obstetrics and neonatal services and
therefore will be positively impacted by significant investment at WGH to build a new Women and Children’s Department
Planned care: Planned care: Pregnant women undergoing outpatient care at SACH will be impacted by this change as
will have to seek this care either via primary care or at HHH or WGH

Ethnicity

X

No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of
equalities analysis.

Religion and
belief
Sexual
orientation

X

No evidence to indicate likely to be disproportionately impacted, so scoped out of equalities analysis.

X

No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, so scoped out of equalities analysis. However,
ongoing engagement and engagement to test this conclusion and explore needs further is recommended.
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Option 4: Summary of equalities impact (1)
Protected
characteristic
Age: newborns

Disproporti Summary of impact
onate
impact?

Emergency and specialist care: Focussing investment in a new build Women’s and Children’s Unit at Watford
which aims to transform patient experience, increase neonatal capacity and improve overall quality of care, hence
likely to be disproportionately impacted in a positive way
Planned care: No major change anticipated to planned care services related to newborns so unlikely to be
disproportionate impact

Age: children

Age: young
people
Age: older
people

Religion and
belief
Sexual
orientation






Emergency and specialist care: Focussing investment in a new build Women’s and Children’s Unit at Watford
which aims to transform patient experience, and improve overall quality of care for children’s services means children
are likely to be disproportionately impacted in a positive way
Planned care: No major change anticipated to planned care services related to children’s so unlikely to be
disproportionate impact
No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped
out of equalities analysis.
Emergency and specialist care: As older people are more susceptible to trauma and injury, they are more likely to
be disproportionately impacted by limited improvements made at WGH, particularly no real improvement to the layout
of beds and no new Theatre and Critical Care building.

X

Planned care: Older people are more likely to have long term conditions and therefore are more likely to be
positively impacted by increased investment in this area. Older people from Hemel and St Albans will be
disproportionately impacted by closure of local planned medical services at SACH and HHH
No evidence to indicate likely to be disproportionately impacted, so scoped out of equalities analysis.

X

No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, so scoped out of equalities analysis..
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Option 4: Summary of equalities impact (2)
Protected
Dispropor Option 1: Consolidation across 3 sites - planned care at both SACH and HHH and emergency and specialist care at WGH
characteristic tionate
impact?
Disability

Emergency and specialist care: improvements to the WGH estate will specifically benefit those with reduced mobility i.e. those with
a disability. They will also benefit from parallel work to improve the hospital car park (addressing current issue where much of the
parking at WGH is on a steep hill) as well as the new access road to the hospital.

Carers



Gender

X

Gender
reassignment

X

Planned care: As disabled people are higher users of acute services specific to their disability/ies e.g. acute rehabilitation, learning
disability liaison, orthotics, pain clinics, rheumatology, stroke services and therapies, they are more likely to be positively impacted
by increased investment in planned care services. Disabled patients in St Albans and Hemel will be disproportionately impacted by
closure of local planned medical services at SACH and HHH, although the impact will differ depending on the location of the new
planned care centre
As carers are most likely to accompany older people or people with a disability, they will be likely be impacted to a similar extent as
these groups.
No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of
equalities analysis.
No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, and so scoped out of equalities analysis. However, ongoing
engagement and engagement to test this conclusion and explore needs further is recommended.

Marriage and
X
civil partnership

Unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of equalities analysis.

Pregnancy and 
maternity

Emergency and specialist care: Pregnant women require access to maternity, obstetrics and neonatal services and therefore will
be positively impacted by significant investment at WGH to build a new Women and Children’s Department
Planned care: No major change to maternity services in planned care so unlikely to be a disproportionate impact

Ethnicity

X

Religion and
belief
Sexual
orientation

X
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X

No changes anticipated to these services, hence unlikely to be disproportionately impacted and so scoped out of
equalities analysis.
No evidence to indicate likely to be disproportionately impacted, so scoped out of equalities analysis.
No evidence to indicate any disproportionate impact likely, so scoped out of equalities analysis. However, ongoing
47
engagement and engagement to test this conclusion and explore needs further is recommended.
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